
   

This terms topic is  

‘What’s that sound?’ 

Reception Class  Blwyddyn Derbyn  

Mrs Carr’s Class 

This Week’s Newsletter 24.11.17 

This Week:  

In English we read  ‘One Noisy Night’ and made a list of the 

acts of friendship and bravery. We have also been thinking 

about how important expressions are - how they can help us 

to understand how someone is feeling.  

In Maths the children have been making a counting in 2’s 

sound pattern and also creating repeating pattern snakes 

and paper chains! 

In Topic we have been practicing for the fabulous Christmas 

concert - wonderful singing and dancing! We have also been 

making shakers using milk bottles, rice and beads!  

Next Week:  

In English  we will be learning the story ‘The Gingerbread Man’ 

using lots of word patterns and actions. 

In Maths we will ordering numbers in order to make our whole 

class advent calendar  

In Topic We will be making/decorating gingerbread men and 

finishing our soaps for the Christmas fair! 

FYI - Sharing news days: Macaws and Leopards - Monday. 

Lemurs - Tuesday; Caimans - Wednesday; Tigers - Thursday; 

Pandas - Friday.

Diary Dates  

!
21.11.17 - Nasal Flu immunisations 

1.12.17 - PTA Christmas fete 

7.12.17 - School trip 

8.12.17 - Christmas concert 

costumes to school 

12-13.12.17 - Foundation Phase 

Christmas concerts. 

22.12.17 - last day of term 

!
  

Autumn Term 

Learn Its 

1+1=2 

2+2=4 

!
Counting 

In 1’s to 20 - 

forward and back 

In 10’s to 100 

In 2’s to 20

!

Talk Homework 

What is an advent 

calendar? Why do we 

celebrate advent?

Class Attendance for 

last week:  

97% 

Information/homework: Homework, continuing a repeating pattern!  Sorry for the lateness of the homework books being sent out  last week - they were all ready to go on Friday - but I completely forgot! Huge thanks 

for sending them back in so quickly, I was very impressed!  Brecon trip - thanks to all the parents who offered to help on the trip, it was really lovely to get so many offers. We thought the fairest way was to pick names 

from at random -  we will however make sure we rotate helpers on future school trips. Quick reminder to send in Christmas dinner and Christmas concert ticket form/s thank you! Stay warm and have a lovely weekend….

Ongoing each Week 

P.E. kits to remain in school 

until half term 

!
Reading books to be brought 

in on designated reading day. 

!
Homework given out on Friday 

and to be returned by the 

following Wednesday  


